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and bâ'tîi.WorldThe Toro: .t: •66 ■ month—Carlton Street; 
red, square plan, nine rooms

decorated: immediate poesesslo .
H. H. WILLIAMS A CO.

88 Kies Street Bee* ___

INVESTMENT
Choice «pertinent house earnlas t 

pen cent, net; $13.000 cash required.

H. H. WILLIAMS A CO.
88 Kins Street East.
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1Ï BE FOLLY
HIS LUCKY FIND

S. Simcoe Farmers Against Reciprocity mm iALLISTON, May 13.—(Special)—A largely attended meeting to 
discuss the reciprocity question was held in the opera house last night. 
Fully one-half of the audience were farmers. The meeting was ad
dressed by Hon. James S. Duff, M.L.A., Alex Ferguson, M.P., and 
Haugbton Lennox, K.C., M.P. Discussion was Invited, but nobody 
responded In defence of reciprocity. Hon. Mr. Duff and Mr. Ferguson 
discussed the question chiefly in its bearing upon agricultural inter- 
este. Mr. Lennox treated it in a broader sense, empb&stiing esped- 
ally the folly of throwing open our markets to the twelve favored 
nations. Mr. W. A. J. Bell, K.C., president of Alltoton Conservative 
Association, occupied the chair. At the conclusion of the addresass 
the following resolution was unanimously carried, alt ho many to tlbq 
audience were Liberals:

Moved by Mr. Robert Murphy, seconded by Mr. George McGtnr, 
that this meeting of the farmers of South Simcoe and of the residents 
of the farmers’ town of Alliston desire to express our condemnation 
of the proposed reciprocity pact, believing, as we do, that It is against,, 
the Interests of the farmer, prejudicial to the welfare of Canada, 
hostile to British trade and British connection, will end all 'hope of 
semiring preferential trade within the British Empire, and will undo 

that has been accomplished since confederation to cementing 
the different provinces of Canada and the formation of a

Canadian nationality. , , .. . ..
That we further desire to express our approval of the stand 

taken by Mr Haughton Lennox. K.C., our parliamentary representa
tive on this question and our appreciation of bis efforts to explain to 

cotistltnents and compatriots the true meaning and effect of this
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= =■:w Dr, Hincks Declares the 

Preset is No Time 
for Reduction of 

Armament,

A 5SPECTACLE Rev,
■ '/I

■y. 2 1a I1More Than 2700 Men Marched 
From the Armories to 
Massey Hall, and Werej. 
Viewed by Many Thousands 
of People on the Long 
Return Route,

=ft,

1 /SON “Peace at any price people are net 
Christians." said Rev. Dr. Hincks at 
Broadway Methodist Tabernacle last 
night. “They are the greatest enemies 
of true peace," A large congregation 
attended the service. The topic “Inter
national Peace," was dealt with trosi 
a world-wide aspect, and In relation to 
the principles of Christianity.

Christ taught that there were two 
kinds of peace ,a true and a false. He 
said, "My peace I give unto you, not as 
the world glveth.” True peace; was se
cure and strong. It maintained justice - 
and repressed disorder. The idea that 
l>eace could be advanced by Canada 
abolishing her militia and military ex
penditures was puerile, or that Great 
Britain at the present time could re
duce her navy was juvenility. But
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much 
togetherION Proud, Indeed, were the thousands of 

mothers, sisters, kiddies and now or 
eoon-to-be better halves, of the great 

of Toronto's soldier lads who

ia 4,*I;oo hisarray
marched thru the city streets yester
day. glorying in the brightness alike.of 
the spring day and their smart unl- 

Truly, it was a great day for 
who still is a patriot to his

agreement.

§RD re!,,C.

m o* - ♦ iORK KAISER IN ENGLAND 
ON A STATE VISIT

\forms.
the man ‘I,cynicism of acountry, despite the 
commercial world, and no wonder was 

5i>,000 people thronged
GO 7,l the principles of true peace were be

coming recognized and war was 'being 
thought of as the last desperate resort 
when a nation had its back against 
the wall. Christianity had revealed the 
folly of the world's military expendi
tures, and some countries were on the 
verge of disruption thru the burden. 
Europe spent in one year a thou-and 
million dollars on military expendi
tures.

A meet important factor in promot
ing peace was a conciliatory spirit. 
Some wars had been caused by an idle 
word. Industrial competition had 
caused war, and sometimes wars, had 
been started to divert public attention 
from home affairs. Bismarck confess
ed that he caused three wars entailing 
a loss at 80,000 lives.

Right to Defend Necessary.
No peace agreement must take away 

the right to defend. There were some 
very fodiish peace talkers. A fool's 
peace was as foolish as a fool's wav.
A writer in The Cavalry Journal of the 
United States said that the army must 
he prepared to rough-shoe their horses, > 
as the next important war would be in 
the north. There were foolish writers 
on both sides. Such men needed tak
ing care of.

Germany was so restless under her 
military lord that, after the next elec
tions, war might be resorted to to re
lieve the situation. Germany had re
futed England's offer to keep their 
navies stationary at the present 
strength. As England was not strrng 
from a military standpoint on land, it 

imperative that her full naval su
premacy muet be maintained.

The proposal that England and the 
United States should refer their differ
ences to a judicial tribunal was a wise 
move. It was consistent with the cen
tury of peace between the two nations. 
It had been done in regard to the Ala
bama, Venezuela and Alaska questions. 
It proposed to make the peace which 
had been maintained between 140.000.- 
000 English-speaking people for 100

It would be

I: that over 
Queen's Park and the various higli- 

the route to get a glimpse of 
figures that 

tramped, tramped unwearedly to the 
tune of bugle, brass, bag-pipe, fife and

N
AVways on 

the blue and red clad AÇ ?•> nt
M mComes to Attend Unveiling of National Memorial to Queen 

Victoria—Will Be Imposing Ceremony—Round 
of Functions for Entertainment of imperial 

Guests—Will Stay a Week.

1drum.
Soon after 2 o'clock the boys gather

ed in the armouries and the crowd as
sembled as quickly on the outside. A 
few minutes after the city hall clock
eh owed the half hour the van of the German lm- for the Imperial conferences will also
long procession of color began its LONDON, J** . wlth the be present,
short march eastward to Massey Hall, periai empress and Princess The Memorial.
the smaller corps tilling In the spaces .$£££ “$i*o aboard, arrived at The national 'uemorUil. whIch me

_ , victoria German statce crowns and completes, is sur-between the Grenadiers, the Queens sheemesa tats evening. The rounded by a circular space. It stands . ç
; Own and the Hieian i rid died. Arrived cruisers escorting t e • . warshlps. directly in front of the palace, the }

«, . „u„u «.r„ » îvsss «rsÆS
. and the doors were closed, the eager ,the crews gave a cheering neicomv en)blematlcal flgure6 symbolizing the 

onlookers, for some reason, not being to the visiting sovereigns, 4 chief possessions of the empire. In; the
I| allowed to enter.and tliey tarried about jeatles remained aboard tne y centre is the memorial proper, a state-

the confers or distributed themselves night. , ly monument of marble and bronz?.
along the route of inarch. Emperor Wilhelm and tne np which it has taken nine- years to com-

When the Parade Really Began. are making the first state * plete, at a cost of upwards of $1,000 006.
In about an hour the real march be- foreign monarch* to England » two sides are great fountains. Pod-

gan. and no time was lost when once the death of Edward \ II- Thej ha estais Dank the broad flight of steps, 
outside of Massey Hall. Formation was come for the unveiling by King George surmounted by lions and bronze groups 
nuli'klv made ànd the Highlanders of the statue in front of Bucking representing peace, progress, manu- marched'easUvard"along ShrteJ-stre” him Palace, -hlçh completes agreat factures and «re^er th, 

to Jarvis with bag-pipes whining and on* £ an incident Züng b^y ^d XteUise^
drums beating a rhythm that would ’ , visit, which extends over a From tire centre of the grqnite ' plat-
ha\e made a rheumatic fee) like march- ■ during which the English court, form rises a huge column around which
ug. Followed by the other corps In Mourning, will eutortatn the chief statues and groups are phxc-
hesame order-as had be-en used go-' Tstmgidshed Tuests at state ed. At the base are seen four ships'

iTl* trom the armories, they headed their distmgmsneo 8 & per- prows-two bearing copies of the army
northward a-ong Jarvis, across TV elles- banquets, a. t „ne Theatre. and navy, and two fruit and flowe e,
ley and St. Alban's, and finally thru émpero'r and empress emblematic of comme/ie and prosper-
Queen s Park and down University- do-morrow ̂  an<1 pro- Hy. \
avenue home again. Everywhere along tv-III land at _jro > _e they will be The marble status of. Queen Victoria 
the line the throngs of men, women and ceed “ , ° r^-nrze and Queen by Thos. Bnx-k, Is elglàeen and a half
children were crowded from three to greeted by Jsnng @ re>y3.i feet Hn height and dejicls tlie queen __
six deep, while in the park, statues Mary a^ oth„^^ d ,n ^pen carriages dressed in rôties of sjjtorf storing en- . (: dv preached au elo- , Every day the mind of Robert John SAULT STE. MARIE, Ont., May 14.
and rail else available were used as ' family ^where they throned, with orb anti sceptre. In Archdeacon Cody Preached an ey _ t, f,„t pa<e |-(Special.)-In a disastrous fire at the
grand stands- A house in the course of , to B“vk _ of ,'he King and slmTTor position on otherkyes of col- quent sermon last night at the Church 1 ,, charcoal niant of the Standard Cheml-
erection at the corner of St. Alban's ! will be ttie ,, Wllf be a umn are groups ol' figures. That look- of tho sphlpany. Beaty-avenue. on. of two papers In this town and this p* , r , ^
and Queens Park was crowded with Queen. Th** * tti/oalace. *n« toward Buckingham Palace rap’s- , formé* Faith ” taking as Iris text-opposition to a plain bridge—like all cal, Iron and Lu ‘ - p " years a permanent peace,
young- and old, eager to get a better , family dinne r,,,monv sents motherhood, that to- the north, w h riders in the&e oarLe—-seems In St eel ten last night, the entire retort j ^ great step towards sweeping awayview of tire soidteri I An Impressive Ceremony . justice, and that to the south, truth, the epistle of the Apostle St. Paul to. other bridges in these parts-seems m destroyed. The damage ha* the false military system of Europe.

While Mary Jane was. of course, ; The unveiling ”f ^ On the cornice of the upper red sta.1. xlmotlly> cb. lv„ jg. "Take heed unto some way to turn on Robert John s ^ * been ,.stlmated, but will reach and by its inspirational example to
present to admire Harry, and mother Place on Tuesd^ ‘«ornln . ^uresque which rises ^bowjtbo th>self and unto thy doctrine." hostility to the scheme. -And what ts mal;y tilwsanda, covered by insur- other nations, would go a long way to-
andfTittler°Diisy to'toel Cppy toatothe ^t The theme of his sermon waa^ im- themdme of this plain ^ «« wards universal peac.

«^«t^^ ^ » » ,r or—
mjorUyT/the6 people gtlUTw^ io»>estand with ^«^Queen either tid. ‘ | of Constantinopie^when^tog re~ mo», | ^rati^nT

triumphantly .^Yel'too ^y might Queen Ale'xandsia ^bejany mem- s sigtitoance^may be aUached ^ ^ wS Studied and the Peo- ^ a ^>ple. and give mold transit: one of^he employed U*-*

^ntrvids.0^ ^nlc»egro^uMr^ t0 -;ce a ^ ^ ^ ^

and ownership noticed as one walked lan^ Ph, ,he Kin» and Queen of bers 0f the royal family. Sir Edward "During the last L years, said the Yonge to Sherboumc under Floor, and management states that the fire star,
tnru the crowds that was cheering to Elle™,v Grown prince and Crown Grev, the German ambassador and archdeacon: "within our lami, a across the Don under the main deck ed in the charcoal loading sheds. ^ .
anyone who realized what this same Norway, . _ , the Duke and nossl'blv otiier diplomats will be pre- ment has been launched forward bi 0f the viaduct, where it will connect The boiler house and "JL
soldiering meant to the bonds of em- FTTtLT of Connaught and Prince Ar- aent The next day there will be a the Roman Catholic Lhurch. whffih Is with tire municipal service lines, is plant were saved, but the "’acu . v
Pire. Duchess of Lonnaug jt an a t receptlonat the German embassy, and the first step onward toward the con- what the cUy must have as the basis of charcoal has t>ccn suspended in-

w nh,^ and her^ns and ïn the "venipg there will be the ga’a quest of Canada. We must not under- of a new s>4tcm that, the city emin-1 definitely. ’
SCbri1t1an- 'Princess Louise, performance of "Money" at Drury estimate the power of the Churchy of ently needs at this molnent and which Five hundred men have been thrown

command of the parade, which was rin 5T of vrgyll the Duchess of Al- Lane Theatre. Rome, but et us recognize the fact the stre6t railway people would head out of employment, bt-sldœ a
divided under him into commands of Puc:netL nÛk^and Duches3 of Saxe- On May is, the emperor and em-ross than the Roman Church Is strong and off ,f could! in the woods cutti** Le.
cavalry and infantry. The 547 horse- bany. the toike- and^uuvJies^ Duchess will go to Windsor to lay wreaths on great, thru out the world, and appreci- ^ the papers that fought the pub- for operation. The pli"l:'J T®.
men were under Col. TV. H. Merritt. Cohura G t a. PTinvese Alev an- the graves of Queen Victoria at Fr'g- ate the strategic importance of this Uc pawer policy as directed by Robert constructed upon advice from ti.e h
while Col. TV. C. Macdonald controlled of T‘‘<’2,- ‘ ^the' other marchers more, and King Edwa-d in St. Geo-geJ country as a mission fieid^nd they are John are entering on a new campaign office at Toronto.

I tlie 2169 individuals who made up the der of Teck. G'-snd Duke Chapel. The state ball on Friday nig t mak.ng an effort to win Canada to the _an<j ^ unsuccessful one—to head off
Infantry column. The Queen's Own of the !"oya \ : it„, will reore- will be one of the most brilliant gath- ai.e^iance of the Pope. public street car traction. The city's-,
had the largest turnout, 658 of the iaas Alexander Mlena •_ A)! tihe erlngs of the year. The next day the The archdeacon quoted from-the 2,th ipower piant would drive the city's

I coming out for the march. The High- .^nt '|le w',o IrVve arrive-1 royai visitors depart from England. article, where it stated that the nation- munlcipai traction plant! Horrible ! .
t\ landers were next with 584. and the ! Dominion P emi.rs ■ ■ - - .—ai church must be independent of for- tboliy lti horrible prctphCt! Body of John Hayden, Missed Friday

Grenadiers a close third with 550 men. ; ■ ------ --- . ------- . ■■■nmn illsi l enr clgn control. "The reformerai never at- Xbe Sherbourne-strecf bridge is. Night, Found Yesterday,
The Mississauga Horse came out with ! _. i irr i|| nrnil 01*11 111 UIUuIl |1|M| | fi L tempted to form a new .church, he stralghti bridge engineers» for years —-----
a force of 194, the Govcrnor-General'e |J T Q Q L |Aj S I Irr lia rrH|| hie iV H P il il lu sVHLLHuL declared, "but to reform the same have. been perfecting tielr art to one I When John Hayden, deckhand of the
Body Guard 175, and 10th C'anad.an HI ll IIL Ïï U LIE L III • L' IL IlLIt ”• 1,1111 church; they protosted against error, efi(j TO SHORTEN THE SPAN ; here schooner "Medland, disappeared af-
Field Artillery with 147. The smaller 11 uu ___ r-s rvrnnu FI rPIfillP HYP PI! 1 flPT they wished to cleànse the church and wc now have professed experts and ter drinking heavily on Friday night,
corps rejij-esented were: 2nd C.A.RC.. * IT TIDC IM LI PTllUV HrSIliNl HI I IlHflHIir bring back to it the standard of the jaurnaustf, throwing paroxysme in fa- it was feared that he had been drown- caughl
67; 12th vC.A.S.C., 45; 11th C.F.A.. 43; R MHr M 1 P, U I U II I II LulOllU IIIU UlInllOL apostolic age. ' Vor of long curved bridges—so as to ed. All Saturday Malt Aykroyd drag- anuaratus much dlffl-
•taff.,4 Royal Canadian Dragoons, HI NHL III ILUIUIII _ I The speaker declared that in many ky, Ueh-needed public service and ged tor the body between the shore wUM o, the stoparatus much mm
68; Brigadiers, 3; 9th FicbL Ar ilkry. ■ , - ways the Anglican churches were "“lienee! .and the boat, which lies off Jarvis-
Bl; lâth F.A., 46; I. Company, R.C.R.. en i... Roritict similar in their belief to the Roman Be-autv. e^tli^tic' ^oa^ideratlons are street wharf, without result. __ 0,1 rf?,‘'^n? « ' fl,„ht w^n he
6S: Upper Canada Cadets. 58; St. An- „ . v to FaFCmfSS tO ReSCUB Past Of of BeVerley-StrCCt Baptist Church; both held the basic fo!flUnt. who cares wbat the ever- I Yesterday, however, a dinghy with ^Oirdv
drew s Cadets, 60. Total force out. Caretaker S flagcrnrbb • M , lln.vne.-tgd An faets of Christianity, both held the ia«t!ng cost !s to the people of a bridge the man's hat on the seat was found tried tihe n irele-s est^r n»nt, McCurdy
2716. Prnnprtv Worried Firemen— Church Makes Unexpected An garije doctrine as to what God had done riat fs pvlled out Vl-,m It .mold ire near Fishermans Island, and opera- made, anot.ier fllgdi t,. JPSU.

rroperiy nu ^ J U J HnliJav to draw man' to Himself, both were , j UTl on a straight line. Event- tions were proceeded with over there, him Lieut. Flckel of the United StatesLoss Was $1500. nOUncemenlF-NeedS Holiday. ; dlsb0clateJ frdm agnostic, atheist and „,u. pe^'e will cross this Last night Aykroydl was successfuli in army, attempted shooting with e
LOSS » I matériaux Aft it was impossible for bridge daiiv. and bv the esthetic sub- bringing up the body, which was ira- rifle from th airship at target* on toe

the Roman Church to call Protestant- gtitute that Tie Star (R. J.) offers mediately taken to the morgue, earth. Owing to the foet that «vots
ism a modern Invention discovered in they will lose three minutes each or Identification was made first by the was a 25 mile breeze blowing which 

Beverlev-street Baptist Church, has u sixteenth century, for the reform- .w, flV, lrr|p.„t#< (.r a total of over man's shipmates, and then by a bto- swayed the craft, accurate aim coûta
hundred working days, worth *300 ther. The latter did not leave i»y not be secured, and the experiment,

d tv or $100 ooo a year of the public's address, but will return to-morrow to. were only partially success!ul.
time‘FOR EVER, in order to head off claim tbe body. . -------- --
public ownership of street railways!

And this is the civic guild that wants 
ditawnnai streets to save the people's
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THE SHIPWRECKED ONE : Now watch me catch the popular breeze*
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|yEEK ROME ROPES TR EE 
CONQUEST Of C1I101

The Bloor-street Viaduct and 
Robert John DISASTROUS FIRE IT 

SAULT STE. MARIE. OUT.The Star and 'Its glly,' the Guild of 
Civic Art, are out. with a substitute 
for the original Bloor-Danforth via
duct. How this guild has fought the 
vi-odubt 7 . Who inspired it, w9vo paid 
for all the maps, drawings, publicity 
it has made and is making against 
this public improvement? Would it 
be Robert John?

Chemi- wasRetort Plant of Stain
cal, Iron and Lumber Com

pany Destroyed.

1Archdeacon Cody Warns Against 
Underestimating Strength of 
Church So Powerful in World".
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FLASHED WIRELESS 
FROM HIS AEROPLANE ®*

is

McCurdy Signaled From Height of 
Three Thousand Feet and a 

Mile From Shore.Over 2700 Men Out.
Brigadier-General Cotton was in 1 1

BRIDGEPORT, Conn.. May 14.—J. 
A. D. McCurdy, the Canadian aviator, 

successful in sending a wire!
■

was
message from iliis aeroplane during a 
flight yesterday. He was seme 3000 
feet up in the air and over Long Is
land Sound more than a mile from 

Ills objective points was a 
station in New York, and

DECKHAND DROWNED
l

-
chore, 
wilretesa

?chru a station which had -been set
up at t'ne aerodrome the message was 

to the additional
90X ON MONDAY.

Owing

appiness.
I is on the wrong

They think 
getting and in 
It consists In

scent if

happiness.
In g and
others. „
; others.—Henry Drum In Massey Hall.

ft'ltijln ' Massey Hall a great scene 
presented itself. Not often can one 
see close to three thousand soldier lads 
dressed in those patriotic colors that 

,blend so well, joining lustily in the 
singing both of h}Tnns and tlie closing Peerless 
national anthem. No Charles M. Alex- ment-street» at a 
snder was needed there to exhort to 
song; musicians with their brasses and 
lingers with their basses made a vol- under
unie of sound that he could never tent of $1500 to the contents, 
bring forth. And, thanks to the guid- Hebrew, a caretaker in the p ac . P 
ing baton of Veteran J. Waldron f the tl)e firemen in suspense when ne ran 
Grenadiers, there was 3oni; real music, for some clothing. they e v
and Créa to re might nave been sur- holding a life-net for him to J * 
prised at the massed ban is' rendering jntl, ]vom fhe second storey, but ne 
of Vivianl's "Grand Recessional Marc a rrfllsod that method of exit despite SHver Trumpets." ■ The nelrne.5- of the flames, and hurried

Rev. c. e Sharp, rector of St. ; lfr f,r ,,!« winter clothes, while the
fire laddies were bringing a ladder by 
which he was finally rescued.

The insurance on the place amoun s 
The- Mounce Carriage Co.

Rev. W. Harris Wallace, pastor ofout in the factories of the
Darning Co.. at "3S ' rciigned the pastorate of his charge, ers were- truly Catholic.

late hour Saturda. . = . .. a«,i >,i« "Let us stand true to the glorious
d before it could be brought Yesterday morning Vi ■ A principles of the reformation," he con-

night, " age to the ex- ' resignation to the board of the church, cJudedi -take heed to ourselves, let us
control did u 8 t0 take effect June 1. The only rca- commend these truths by llvea tliat

* ,Dr. Wallace gives for leaving Is are humble and pure, set our faces
the strain of the work, and the need forward with a living spirit within; its
of a holiday. He is going west for truth Is truth and God is God, the ontVbridge that will

months to buiid up his failing truth is great and shall prevail. ’ suit the situation amKbat is a straight
... ‘He announced bs inter D 7 T ,, , ore. The people ever the Don have a

at both the services ye ■ y. MHo, I Ar I ILL v right to get by the nearest wav to | hill in High Park yesterday afternoon,
great concern was t'xpres y - ----- _ _ what is to be the greater Toronto jrven Mitchell, 71 Hamilton-st., a ’ad Queen-street car tracks near McCau’.
congregation at the intimation of his president's Wife Suffering ^rom j and greater Toronto Is to be myth of 0f 14 years, ran into a pOst„at the f ot
resolve . , Nervous Trouble. 1 Bioor-street. And the railway pas- and was thrown violently into the road

Coining unexpectedly as tl.re res gna- ---------- ' scree- Ft «t'erre are to bo up rorth. a few yards from the walk leading to
tion has, no arrangements e oevti xew YORK, May 14.—Mrs. VV m.. H. and thf. hoik of population must go . the mineral springs. He was t^gd y g,. Michael’s Hospital in an unconsct- 
made yet as to his successor. I Taft is 111 at the residence of the presto of that ,ipe . cut and bruised about the head, and

Prof. Gold win Smith in his later dent-8 brother. Henry tV Taft. tn. -nis The ejd arguments avainst the via- shortly after the accident expectorat'd 
years was an occasional attendant at clty- Mrs. Taft accompanied the pres- ,,„rt > «-as a re»l ertate «chem--- , blood freely. He was rushed to the
the church and was a personal friend ,dent from Washington yesterday, - he Poniards was at the other end—T su er nt ndenfs office, and attrnd d y ,
of Rev. Mr. Wallace, who assisted at attended the banquet of t e Con. e-eitre , (>n , pn ev(.p,-,-e wc-'t zo j Dr. Burr. 442 Koncesvanes, who found is linking slowly.

-. , hrM„, and structural iron wo-k- the funeral services of the distingish- on Reform of the Criminal. Law. at F loppf,r« eeirtfemen! Nor will the him to be injured internally. He was He 1 ® a ma" of apparently 60 years o- 
-T1™ . ÉliJ,:10 fight their issue ed scholar. which her husband spoke last mgbt, an longer as a fence afterwards taken to the General IIos- age. The on y marks of Identification

«rSaWS ! ...«-Trsrss^. uzz&x k*æss« « p’“ - ^ po“°° i sr » wss rssnsA neI1 tfternoon and the men were 1 FRAXTFORD. Mav 14. - \t Km mm- dressed the convention of Rai road ; hP_ _ '_ fought pub- I Struck by Lightning. signed by Ralph Forester, and is the
yesterday- s t . ultimate ue Church, this city, a ipüt Is n.-p««rl- Trainmen. She felt 111^ at the dinner. Tne ' now’flght'r- public fao- WINNIPEG, May 14.—Lightning balance on a Constance-street real es-

Access The firms con- "ed, .culminating in the resignation of but remained until after the pmrid;« are fl^ting a tobe 1 struck the McDonald Tent Co.'s ware- tate deal. The other Is made out by
™d are all tied up with contracts the pastor. Rev- G. H. V>r-h. win. is , «poke. This morning her cor^itimr tion in Toronto, ^rejurhting^a tu^. Qn L,^an.avenue ahortly after W. J. Davis, and mentions a sum of
thev claim and much? of the work to rak i.g .-Smart of the cr-n a-geti-n w - ; was such that IL w-as r -Pak ’a m•-n-4"lv tort r Ml make To- midnight Saturday, setting it on fire, money as "received from John Taggart

Fire broke

two I^ .<■ i-

STRUCK BY CARBICYCLIST HURT
son Old Man Fatally Injured on Queen- 

street.ti me ! Lad Hits Post After Run Down 
• Hill.two 

health. ><Carrying a fish home for his supper, 
attempted to cross theRiding recklessly down the side of a e.a iv old man ■

1
and was run down shortly after 7 
o'clock last night- He was hurried to>X &Continued on Page 7, Column 1.

WILTON-A VENUE BRIDGE DE
LAYED.

X ■ V-ous condition, and at a late hour last 
night had not been able to speak- It is 
feared that his skull is fractured. Kj

to $3h00.
the building.own ti:

Am still the Wllton-avenue bridge ,RQNWORKfeRS CONTINUE STRIKE
is unfinished. One would have thought 
*hat It .would Have been ready to re- 
1!eve some .of the congestion at the Don 
crossing of Queen-street, and some of 
tne congestion caused by the seven 

^ day*- racing that begins Saturday next
1 °n the main thorofar#"Neadins *-° t'k®

Woodbine, but still it Is unfinished,
Î and tlie street railway lines on Wli- 

ton-avenue are uncompleted.
‘he Selay ?
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